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INTRODUCTION

For more than thirty years the International Atomic Energy Agency (Agency) has been
assisting laboratories in Member States in maintaining and improving the reliability, i.e. the
quality of analyses of nuclear, industrial, environmental, and biological materials, and materials
of marine origin. Through the Analytical Quality Control Services (AQCS) the Agency initiates
and supports improvements in the accuracy of analytical chemistry and radiometric measure-
ments and their traceability to basic standards. This is achieved by organizing world-wide or
regional intercomparison exercises and distributing reference materials as listed in the 1995/96
catalogue. The AQCS programme, focuses on the determinatiofi «f fadionudides, major,
minor, and trace elements, stable isotopes, and groups of organic contaminants and
agrochemical residues with nuclear, atomic and other analytical techniques.

Since results of analytical measurements may be the basis upon which economic,
ecological, medical or legal decisions are taken, the assurance of quality is critically important
for laboratories in Member States in order to achieve highly acceptable and compatible output
from these laboratories. The assistance provided to Member States by the Agency to the
improvements in the quality of analytical results help laboratories to compare data with fully
accredited laboratories. Ultimately accurate analytical data will become available world-wide
based on an extensive system of reference and intercomparison materials that serve the
assessment and control of quality in each individual laboratory.

An Agency Consultants' Meeting on Requirements for Reference Materials and
Intercomparison Runs - IAEA Programme on Analytical Quality Control Services (AQCS) -
was held in Kona, HI, U.S.A., 17-21 April 1994, in conjunction with the 6th International
Conference on Biological and Environmental Reference Materials (BERM-6). The purpose of
the meeting was to define the aims of the Agency's AQCS programme in view of it's
uniqueness as an international programme and to establish objectives for the organization of
intercomparison runs and production of reference materials and the Agency's services to the
Member states in future years. Consultants from Brazil, China, Germany, Poland and the
United States of America, as well as participants from the European Commission, the
International Standards Organization, Japan, the U.S.A., and IAEA staff members (RIAL and
RIML) were in attendance. This expanded participation drawn from the attendees of the
BERM-6 Conference proved to be valuable for input to the discussions. A listing of the
participants is given in Appendix I. Previous meetings of this type were held in Vienna on 18 -
21 November 1986 and 17 - 19 September 1990.



MEETING AGENDA

The detailed agenda for the meeting is listed in Appendix II. Under the Chairmanship
of Mr. Schelenz, Mr. R. Zeisler, Head of the Chemistry Unit at Seibersdorf, summarized the
present status of the AQCS programme and the broad objective of this meeting:

The role of the present AQCS programme in the frame of Agency's programme and
budget and in the light of the needs in Member States

The current objectives of the programme and its relation to international standards
and guidance

The way and means in which the programme is handled

The recent technical accomplishments and development goals for the
intercomparison and reference materials services
The need for the development of approaches to training and co-operation with
Member State's laboratories.

These deliberations were complemented by a contribution on the goals of the RIML part
of the AQCS programme presented by Ms. M. Horvat.

The second part of the plenary session was the presentation of specific viewpoints of
each of the participants on the AQCS programme and their own experience in the field of
analytical quality control. Lively discussions already highlighted several areas of concern:

The educational function of the AQCS programme;

The relation of the programme to efforts in international harmonization and
accreditation;

The resources available to the programme;

Means of international co-ordination and regional co-operation.

Presentations on several aspects of the AQCS programme, relevant international
standards efforts, and improvements to the international measurement system were given by
the participants as lectures imbedded in the BERM-6 Conference. These provided valuable
background information for the discussions and recommendations (Appendix HI).

Group discussions and a further plenary discussion provided the basic guidance for the
formulation of the recommendations. These were discussed and formulated by four sub-
groups dealing with the following topics:

Mission statement

Relation to international standards and standards organizations, i. e., laboratory
qualification

Training and development of means to improve analytical quality in Member States'
laboratories

Resources and technical concepts needed for an Agency programme adequate to
fulfill above goals.



The formulations of the subgroups were then reviewed in a plenary discussion and a
draft document was assembled.

RECOMMENDATIONS

The consultants feel that the Agency's AQCS programme is one of the important
service programmes to the Member States. When fully implemented, it assists Member States
in maintaining and improving the quality of analytical measurements and in achieving analytical
output that is compatible with world-wide standards for accurate information on the environ-
ment, soil, food and industrial products. It promotes the qualification of laboratories in
Member States that are harmonized with international standards; and it provides assistance that
will aid laboratories in attaining accreditation. It will also liaise with the national and interna-
tional bodies (among others: ASTM, DIN, ONORM, IUPAC, ISO, AOAC) for the drafting of
protocols for the development and presentation of quality assurance procedures acceptable to
industrial, national and international organizations and for the education and training leading to
higher quality of analytical measurement output.

1. Mission Statement

The Consultants feel that the following Mission Statement is adequate to describe the
AQCS programme:

To assist Member States through it's AQCS in training and educating analysts capable of
producing measurements that will ensure:

1.1. reliability of results for the intended purpose(s),

1.2. comparability of results from one measurement laboratory to the other,

1.3. compatibility of results in physical and chemical sciences with specific coverage of
international standards for food and agriculture, human health, environment, industry
and earth sciences, radiation safety, and safeguard activities,

1.4. demonstration of quality measurement systems sufficient for laboratory / analyst
accreditation or acceptance,

1.5. traceability of radioactivity measurements and chemical analyses to the international SI
system of measurements

2. Laboratory Qualification

The Consultants embrace the following measures regarding Member States' Laboratory
Qualification:

2.1. IAEA - AQCS should provide for a status "Qualified Laboratory" as a precursor to
laboratory application for ISO 9002 registration. The use of ISO Guide 25 is
encouraged as a training and assessment tool.

2.2. IAEA - AQCS should organize training to facilitate accomplishment of point 2.1., and
subsequently of point 2.4. Training should be developed at expert laboratories,
regional laboratories and in other co-operating laboratories.



2.3. Member States' laboratories would be required to participate in intercomparisons and
other assessments of laboratory proficiency in order to maintain the status of "Qualified
Laboratory".

2.4. IAEA - AQCS should encourage ISO 9002 registration for Member States' laborato-
ries.

3. Training and Development

The Consultants recommend the following measures for training and development in
Member States:

3.1. The IAEA should continue organization of interlaboratory comparisons on determina-
tion of interlaboratory comparisons on determination of inorganic trace elements
including speciation in special cases, radionuclides and organic contaminants in various
matrices. Some exercises on synthetic samples (with true values known) should be
included.

3.2. Issuing of RMs with recommended values established on the basis of an
intercomparison results should be continued, possibly with some refinements in the
procedures.

3.3. IAEA should develop general analytical quality assurance program in its own
Laboratories and after testing, recommend it to cooperating laboratories

3.4. IAEA should provide support to traceability in analytical chemistry which is proper to
its mission:
a) maintain and strengthen potential for nuclear analytical techniques both in terms of

facilities and in terms of state of art performance.
b) elaborate methods with a high potential for accuracy based on nuclear analytical

techniques (e.g., radiochemical NAA) should be sponsored by IAEA using both
own potential as well as potential laboratories specialized in this field.

c) study the desirabilty of providing isotopic standards for methods based on isotopic
dilution principles and to provide labelled compounds for method validation, e.g.,
the yield of separation processes.

4. Resources and Technical Concepts

The consultants realize that due to their recommendations additional demand is put on
the resources of the Agency and its Laboratories and that technical concepts should be updated
to meet modern requirements.

4.1. For a laboratory of such importance and responsibility it is indispensable to have its
quality system assessed in accordance with ISO 9002 and certified by independent and
technically competent third parties. This shall involve:

participation in collaborative studies at the highest metrological level (that may be
organized in liaison with REMCO);
the use of traceable Certified Reference Materials
active co-operation with ISO/REMCO that includes mutual consultations.

4.2. CRM producers have already expressed a need for international recognition of their
CRMs. The forms and possible organizational details are expected to be discussed at
the ISO/REMCO meeting 21-23 April 1994. IAEA may wish to join these efforts.



4.3. Being aware of the usefulness of the AQCS program's extension the Consultants feel
that an appropriate additional support of the AQCS regarding finance, manpower and
infrastructure will be necessary and justified to maintain the high standard and quality.

4.4. According to the obvious relevance of the AQCS programme to international monitor-
ing programs the IAEA and the Laboratories may be well advisedd to actively persue
support from such organizations like the UN Environmental Programme.

4.5. Technical matters already implemented or about to be implemented need to be made
permanent part of the AQCS standard operating procedures for the production of
intercomparison and reference materials. These include:

physical/chemical characterization of materials by particle sizing, microwave
thermo-gravimetry and long-term stability studies
intercomparison runs with additional internal (blind) control material
better statistical and autonomous evaluation of all information supplied by the co-
operating laboratories
production of materials for the determination of organo-metallic and organic
compounds
confirmation of referenced values by use of in-house reference analytical methods

5. Standing Group of Experts

The consultants feel strongly that a standing group of experts should be created that on
an annual basis observes the developments of the AQCS programme and reviews with the
Agency developments and future trends in analytical quality assurance. This group should be
assembled to include relevant experts from international, regional and national standards
organizations. The specific tasks include:

harmonization of activities
co-ordination of analytical work
identification of needs and requirements in order to avoid doubling of efforts.

CONCLUSION

The IAEA Consultants unanimously adopted the draft of this report on 21 April 1994.
The final report will be issued in May 1994 after editorial review and addition of the Annexes.


